19/05/2017

L.O.T.E Indonesian
Simulated Market Experience
Dear Parents,
As part of the new L.O.T.E Indonesian program the grade five and six students will be
simulating an Indonesian market experience for our junior school students on Tuesday 6th
June.
This tuning in experience will introduce our junior students to the L.O.T.E Indonesian
program and engage them further in the Indonesian language and cultural program.
As part of this experience students will pretend to fly to Bali as a role play using pretend
passports. Students will arrive in Bali with supplied spending money from Indonesia. At the
Indonesian market students will be able to buy various souvenirs such as flags, a Garuda,
necklaces, bracelets and have their photo taken in costumes. Students will also have the
opportunity to get a massage, have their hair braided and get their nails painted.
If you have any concerns or if our child has allergies to nail polish please contact your
class teacher.
We would also like to invite parents to attend this session with their child as this is sure to
be an exciting event for all involved.
Timetable:
JSP–9.15, JSR-10.10, JSD-11.30, JSH12.30
Note: JSMW split with JSP & JSR

Thank you for your support,

Bu Leanne Day
L.O.T.E Indonesian

19/05/2017

L.O.T.E Indonesian
Cooking experience
Dear Parents,
As part of our integrated unit this term the junior school has the opportunity to experience
Asian style cooking with Bu Day from our new L.O.T.E Indonesian program.
This will take place on Tuesday 30th May.
Students will need to bring a plastic bowl or cup, spoon or chop sticks.
Below are the ingredients for parents of students who may have allergies or intolerances.
Please contact your child’s grade teacher in writing if you have any concerns regarding this
cooking session.
Nasi Goreng
 3 cups white rice
 2tbs vegetable oil
 1 cup peas & corn
 1 onion chopped finely
 1 tsp minced garlic
 1 tsp paprika
 ½ tsp chilli powder
 2 tsp tomato paste
 1 tbs soy sauce
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
REPLY SLIP FOR- Indonesian cooking experience
Yes, I give permission for my child to be involved in making and eating Nasi Goreng. I have read the
ingredients.
CHILD’S NAME:

____________________________________________________

CHILD’S GRADE:

___________________________________________________

Parent’s signature:

___________________________________________________________ .

